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Message From Your President 

 

June 2014 

I typically spend a fair amount of time thinking about what to write for the next President’s letter.  I may 

spend a week or so on various topics before I feel I have something worthwhile and worthy of my predecessor’s 
scrutiny.  As I was relaxing on my couch last week with the television on, pen and paper in hand ready to put the 

finishing touches on my newsletter (I’m a bit old school), my attention was directed to an Oregon Public Broadcasting 

documentary on the 70th anniversary of D-Day.  The program was called “Day of Days” and included first-hand 
accounts from veterans of the D-Day invasion.  It was an extraordinarily moving and inspiring piece.  After the show, I 

put my draft down and decided to throw out the conventional idea of a President’s letter and tell a quick story of 

pursuing one’s dreams.  After all, the sacrifices of our men and women in the military have made pursuing our dreams 
possible for all of us, right? 

 Most of my father’s childhood friends during the time of the US involvement in WWII joined the military as 

soon as they were eligible, as did thousands of others.  My father joined the Navy at age 17, and when he saw the PT 
boats he immediately signed up.  After his training, he was stationed in the Mediterranean and served out his time on a 

PT boat.  Although my father never talked about the war, he would recount how much he loved the PT boat, its raw 

power, and the camaraderie of his mates.  For reasons only known to my dad, it left an indelible mark on him.   

 

After the war, the old skipper of my father’s PT boat convinced him to visit Portland, Oregon.  It wasn’t 
long afterwards that he relocated from his home in Massachusetts.  After he landed his first job in Portland, he 

discovered his manager had been on a PT boat in the Pacific.  They became best friends for life and planted the seed for 

their dream. 
   

 Nearly 20 years ago, a group of WWII veterans, including my father, his best friend and a few other local PT 

boat alumni, found an original PT boat in Oakland that the owner was willing to sell.  After getting it barged up to 
Portland, work began to completely restore the boat to its original condition, including the three V-12 Packard engines 

(1200 horsepower each), the machine guns, and even the original torpedoes - thankfully not live.  The last thing 

Portland needed was a bunch of old retired Navy guys zipping around the Columbia River with live ammunition.  
 

 After 15 years of methodically piecing the 78-foot wooden boat back together, PT 658 had a new lease on 

life as did my father, his best friend and the other veterans who wanted one last ride, a taste of their youth, and the well-
earned right to fulfill their dream.  I was fortunate enough to work on the PT boat on my days off and was awed by the 

spirit and sheer determination of everyone who made the restoration happen - bit by bit, year by year.   

 

 So we should all be thankful that we can, individually or collectively, pursue our own dreams - no matter 

how long it takes.   

 
What’s a story without pictures?  Below is the completed PT boat. 

 

All the best. 
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Award National Tour 
 
 
The IFMA Council Award for Programs and Professional Development arrived at Cleary Gottlieb’s 2000 
Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC. office and spent several weeks on display in Charlene Fischer’s 
office.    

 
 



 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
 

 
David Cruz, one of the Council’s newest members, is Director of Facilities at Butler Rubin Saltarelli & Boyd LLP, 
a boutique litigation firm in Chicago.  Before joining Butler Rubin in 1999 as a clerk David worked at three other 
law firms in Chicago.  In the early 2000s David was asked to manage a build out.  Due to his success he was 
subsequently asked to work on another project, assisting with space planning, design and overseeing the build 
out for new space.  He was also given responsibility for negotiating and managing copier, supply and other 
vendor contracts and managing library services. 
  
David and his wife have a 13 year old daughter and a 9 year old son whom he coaches in soccer, flag football, 
baseball and basketball.  When he has time to himself he enjoys riding motorcycles and driving his muscle car. 
  
When asked what motivated him to join IFMA and the Legal Industries Council David said “It’s a great way to 
connect with peers and to keep up on the latest trends in the facilities management field.” 
  
Welcome to the Council, David! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COUNCIL WEBINAR RECORDING 
 
 
 

Rethinking the Legal Workspace – Repositioning Your Workplace for the Future 
  
On Thursday, June 12, Steve Martin, a Principal in Gensler’s Washington, DC office and a firm wide leader of 
Gensler’s Global Law Firm Practice presented “Rethinking the Legal Workspace” to the Legal Industry 
Council.  His presentation topics included:   
 
What is driving the radical change in law office design? 
What are the workplace strategies that your competitors are implementing? 
What if your workplace supported how you WANT to work? 
How can the workplace better support changing secretarial needs and work flow? 
What if you could adapt and reconfigure your workplace with ease as needs change? 
How can you craft the best strategy for YOUR firm’s culture? 
What do you need to know to position your firm for the future? 
 
To see and hear the entire presentation, https://www4.gotomeeting.com/register/407311927 
 
To keep up with law firm design changes on an on- going basis and to join conversations about law firm design, 
go to www.redesign-law.com. 
  

https://www4.gotomeeting.com/register/407311927
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Up Coming Events 

  
 
 
Spend Time with Members of the Legal Industry Council at World Workplace in New Orleans 
 
We hope to see you at World Workplace in September.  Join us for lunch in the Expo Hall each day and for 
dinner Thursday evening.   You’ll receive additional information about these opportunities to meet, talk and 
network with fellow members in the weeks to come. 
 
 
 CLICK HERE to join the LIC group on Linked In and follow pertinent discussions   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sustainability Community: Find answers and help others 
  
Have you visited IFMA's updated Sustainability Community? This online community is open to all members and 
offers the opportunity to collaborate in planning and implementing strategic sustainability programs. 
  

 Post a question; 
 View downloads in the fileshare; 
 Participate in peer-to-peer discussions; 
 Comment on a blog. 

  
We have openings for moderators, guest bloggers, greeters and community champions. 
  
You’ll need your IFMA user ID and password to access the site. After you log in, sign up for the email digest 
feature, which allows users to subscribe to a daily or weekly summary of group activities. 
  

 Click Digest Subscription box on the right column. 
 Check the following options depending on your preferences:  

o Click Daily Digest to turn on daily email notifications. 
o Click Weekly Digest to turn on weekly email notifications.  
o Click No Digest to remove this functionality. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/International-Facility-Management-Association-IFMA-4146485
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v1/url?u=http://community.ifma.org/topics/sustainability/default.aspx&k=1nx%2BB1gWoYv8tdrGR7hiwg%3D%3D%0A&r=IIgXqPlRgyVNtkdNuDAujDdce6v8cEQcNPa%2BLkRKGwI%3D%0A&m=F7Cb340tAprHOx957m1tjO0JxBKczGZ4gw%2BKj5ly6WQ%3D%0A&s=5a5b4e02808676fd08eb5e09cb8cb3a9bf9f21dad494a2e6bf0af1f32a63ed2c


   



 
2014 Legal Industry Council Newsletter Sponsors 
 
When the opportunity presents itself, please support those who support the Council. 
 
 

 

Elkus Manfredi Architects is a Boston-based architecture and planning firm with an international reputation for design 

excellence in corporate architecture and interiors, as well as academic, science and technology, retail, hospitality, and 

mixed-use facilities. The firm’s diverse design practice enables its designers to apply concepts from a variety of project 

types to create innovative, enlivening workplaces that enhance firm culture and organizational performance. In addition to 

communicating a firm’s unique identity and strengths, Elkus Manfredi’s objective is always to maximize each client’s ability 

to work effectively in an environment that supports community and inspires excellence.  

  
 
 
http://www.elkusmanfredi.com/  
 
 

 
Gensler is a global architecture, design, planning and consulting firm with a specialized law firm practice. 
They have been serving their clients as trusted advisors, combining 
localized expertise with global perspective, for over 30 years. 
 
www.gensler.com   
 
 

 
HITT Contracting Since its inception in 1937, HITT Contracting has grown to become an award-winning general contractor 
performing a wide range of work from base building shells and complete owner/tenant fit-outs to small jobs, service, and 
emergency work. With more than five million square feet of law firm experience to date valued at over $500 million, HITT’s 
approach is to ally ourselves as a strategic partner with your team to ensure construction delivery within your schedule and 
budget requirements regardless of size or complexity. 
 

www.HITT-gc.com/lawfirms 
 
 
 

 
 
Mattern & Associates assists law firms in developing an unbiased strategic direction for their business processes while 
improving both the cost-effectiveness and the recovery of expenses for these services.   
 
The consultancy provides the most comprehensive data for law firms to make informed decisions which best serve their 
overall, unique needs in business process outsourcing, offsite records storage and back office operations including mail, 
reprographics, fax, office supplies, printers, digital workflow and cost recovery strategies.  For more information on Mattern 
& Associates, visit www.matternassoc.com, check out their blog, www.matternoffact.com, or follow them on Twitter 
@MatternOfFact. 
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Novitex is your single source for innovative, proven Office Solutions that streamline cumbersome processes, leverage 
industry best practices and result in increased profitability for our clients. Novitex professionals are fully screened, pre-
qualified and trained to deliver real value immediately upon joining your office team. Our experts will collaborate with you to 
identify opportunities for process improvement and implement measurable operational efficiencies. Novitex Office Solutions 
include; administrative support services; reception and switchboard services; conference room services; concierge services; 
facilities management services; shuttle and courier services; supplies management; office moving services; reprographics 
services; mailroom management; records management; Print/Copy center management; onsite scanning services. 
 

Novitex.com 

 

 

 

Preparis helps firms easily develop and maintain actionable Business Continuity programs. Our leading technology and 

services are a cost-effective solution to keep your firm protected from an array of threats that put revenues, reputation and 

colleagues at risk. Preparis empowers your firm to assess and respond effectively to threats, ensuring operational 

resiliency, reducing loss of life and safeguarding reputation and shareholder value. 

 

Preparis.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Inbound tracking solution now available in the App Store for iPod and iPad!  
PS|Ship is the only complete shipping solution for professional service firms. We offer cloud-based shipping, receiving, and 
invoice processing applications that improve cost recovery, lower labor costs, and automate the invoice reconciliation 
process. With our Software-as-a-Service model, there are no upfront implementation costs, no licensing to purchase, and 
no hardware to maintain, you only pay for PS|Ship when you use it.  Priced on a per package basis, our SaaS model is 
easily allocated. PS|Ship applications are saving over 50% of the AM 200 time and money on shipping every day. PS|Ship 
is fully integrated with: UPS®, FedEx®, DHL®, and select local couriers. 
 
www.psship.com     
 
 

 
 
Robert Derector Associates is a full service engineering firm with a local feel and a global reach. 
RDA's practice focuses on the design and commissioning of corporate offices and mission critical facilities, as well as on the 
modernization of existing building infrastructures.

 
www.derector.com  
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On-Site Service Solutions improve the competitiveness of our clients’ business by delivering integrated solutions that 
improve their workforce and organizational effectiveness.  Our innovative solutions incorporate a wide range of services, 
providing thought leadership and support to our clients in resolving their business challenges that are directly linked to 
their business objectives.   

 Increased customer satisfaction through employee engagement 

 Enhanced process quality, efficiency and productivity 

 Improved facility infrastructure, equipment utilization, reliability and safety 
  
www.sodexo.com 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Founded in 1898, W.B. Mason Company has grown to be the largest privately owned and operated 
office supply company in the United States. By offering low prices, free delivery and local customer support, 
they are dedicated to building long-term strategic partnerships with their customers. 
 
Heather Vaughan Smith, Account Executive, heather.smith@wbmason.com 
 
www.wbmason.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About the LIC: The Legal Industry council shares information among FMs from law firms and legal departments in corporations, 
academic institutions and government agencies. Discussions center on topics such as space planning and utilization, creative office 
services, outsourcing, regulatory information, emerging technologyand software solutions. 
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